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You are a recording musician and an artist, and all year round
you try to find new fans for your music, to get exposure, you do
shows to find a new audience… Here you have 20,000 potential
new fans from all over the world, with whom you can interact to
introduce your music! They all came to hear new music!

I stands for interact
The keyword here is “interact”, and that is also why the inter-

active portion of SXSW (dubbed SXSWi) continues to grow mas-
sively from year to year. As unbelievable as it is, SXSW is in its
27th year this year and keeps on getting bigger every year in
Austin, TX, a city that stays weird and keeps growing with it! As
every year, this year’s numbers are staggering: an estimated
20,000 attendees, and thousands of bands performing within
blocks of each other in the narrow window of time between
March 8th and March 17th. The jam-packed daily schedule
starts with panels in the morning and ends with concerts, parties
and movies late at night. It’s relentless, and you must keep up!

DIYW—Do It Your Way
From the keynotes to the panels to the sidebars in the hall-

ways, the takeaway from  SXSW 2013 is DIY... or better yet,
DIYW—”Do It Your Way.” SXSW 2013 keynote speaker and
Foo Fighters mastermind Dave Grohl (a fantastic choice of
keynote speaker for this kind of festival, if I may say so!)
demonstrated how he first multitracked in his adolescent bed-
room, then once again as therapy after Nirvana’s unexpected
end. Grohl recounted his progression from bedroom song-
writer to DC-area punk to multiplatinum artist to documentari-
an (his movie SoundCity continues to get a ton of buzz!).
During his keynote he busted out an acoustic guitar and two

cassette recorders and showed how he used to multi-track him-
self at age 12 in his bedroom. From his inspirational and gra-
cious speech to his performance with the SoundCity Players at

the famous local BBQ restaurant and music venue Stubb’s, the
Foo Fighters leader epitomized the artist’s ability to overcome
any obstacle with the need and the will to create and commu-
nicate. As Grohl said in his keynote: “There is no right or wrong.
There is only your voice!”
Check out the full speech at http://youtu.be/Efv0Y5Fs7m4
Also at Stubb’s, legendary Australian artist Nick Cave and the

Bad Seeds performed songs from their new self-released album
Push The Sky Away as part of the NPR showcase, and also
appeared on the Film Convergence Panel in conversation with
New York-based author Larry Ratso Sloman. Ten days later I saw
Nick Cave again at the Beacon Theater in New York, two days
in a row, once from the audience, once from the side of the
stage. Pretty amazing show all around!

Selfmotivated go-getters
Makerbot’s Bre Prettis introduced the audience to the company’s

new Digitizer 3D Scanner, just four years after launching the com-
pany without any official affiliation. Makerbot showed that you can
move from guerilla to gorilla at SXSWi. In 2009, Pretiss demoed the
Replicator prototype at bars around town, making shot glasses that
attendees took home along with a compelling story of on-demand
manufacturing. Now he’s kicking off the whole enchilada on the big
stage (http://www.engadget.com/2013/03/08/makerbot-live-
blog/) showing how 3D models can be input then refined with CAD
software courtesy of Autodesk. And each panel demonstrated that
it’s not just the means of production, but the means to promote and
distribute that are in the hands of the creators. This theme of tools
and platforms continued throughout the rests of the conference,
throughout movies and music panels as well!
Tumblr’s David Karp sounded more like Jane Jacobs than Tom

Myspace as he described the code and coda that makes his
platform friendly to both creators and curators (http://smart
blogs.com/social-media/2013/03/19/from-sxsw-tumblr-
founder-david-karp-on-encouraging-creativity/). Jonah Peretti
described the social-friendly edit that has powered Buzzfeed’s
rocket-like growth in the slipstream of Facebook and Twitter
(http://www.editorsweblog.org/2013/03/13/sxsw-buzz
feeds-jonah-peretti-on-how-to-make-content-go-viral ). Nate Silver
showed how he introduced a new type of journalism to The
Gray Lady, and built his brand by turning politics into money-
ball (http://slashdot.org/topic/bi/sxsw-nate-silver-discusses-
data-bias-strangeness-of-fame/).
Big Data—another overarching theme at SXSWi this year—

featured again in the music marketing panel in which Cracker’s
David Lowery admitted to buying video views to game the
YouTube system; his fellow panelists from Shazam, Republic
Records, Musicmetric and Next Big Sound weighed in on how
data is essential, but can’t be taken at face value or in a vacu-
um (http://sidewinder.fm/post/38471894391/big-data-the-
new-oil-or-the-new-snake-oil).

Networking opportunities abound at the
world-famous music/film/interactive expo
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Even Hollywood got the memo, with insights on how Twitter is
changing TV-watching (https://soundcloud.com/officialsxsw/how-
twitter-has-changed-how-we), how tech companies should pitch stu-
dios (https://soundcloud.com/officialsxsw/how-tech-companies-
should), how alt-comedy came to dominate cable programming
(http://www.laughspin.com/2013/03/13/sxsw-comedy-day-4-
marc-maron-fred-armisen-nasty-show-and-more/).

P for parties
As every year, it was at the parties where artists and producers were

celebrated and elevated by the new digital platforms: Soundcloud’s
Creator Clubhouse, Tumblr’s meetups, and Hype Hotel’s blogger-curat-
ed afternoon and night sessions. Spotify and Sonos both hosted music
fans and trendsetters in settings that echoed their brands’ positioning.

Spotify painted a corner-lot house on a main thoroughfare in
bright kelly-green, impossible to miss, and amassing lines soon
after their mid-day start. Sonos created a speakeasy-like retreat
hidden down a gravel alley where KCRW broadcasted in the
morning, bands played all afternoon, and after hours attracted
artists such as My Morning Jacket’s Jim James. Both companies
claim to provide listeners with “all the music in the world” (which,
ironically, SXSW proves is absolutely NOT true!) but their on-site
presences underscored the differences between the on-
demand/social and the streaming/personalized approaches.
Little wonder that HBO rode the coattails of their new partners

at Vice as their primary presence in Austin. Or maybe it just
seemed that way, which is how the indie becomes the elite.

Early to rise and shine
SXSW is the only place I know where musicians get up early to

learn! That alone is a massive undertaking! If the SXSW keynote
isn’t enough to prove that (there might be some rockstar appeal
involved in that case, I admit) the music panels that start at 10 AM
in the Austin Convention Center are proof, and that should be
your first place to network. Keep in mind that the commitment,

dedication and seriousness of your peers can also be sized up by
how early they get up to practice their craft. This is also a very
good filter for you: if a musician got up at 9 AM after partying
and checking out music until 3 AM, chances are that musician is
really serious about his/her art. Those are your peers! Those are
your allies! It is not your competition, it is your audience!
Granted, not all 20,000 attendees listen to the same music,

not all 20,000 are there for the music portion of the festival
(there are, as always, the Film Festival and the Interactive por-
tion the week before the Music portion), but I will argue that
you’ll find more potential new fans for your music at SXSW in
five days than you will ever be able to get in a year of shows
around the world. That is huge! That is the true potential of
SXSW for new artists!

Get ready—NOW!
Since attending SXSW can be a bit of an expensive propo-

sition for an independent artist, I suggest you start planning your
2014 March around it. Don’t underestimate the Interactive por-
tion of the festival, go there too if you can! Get the early bird
discounts on passes and book a hotel early, as early as now if
you have to! The longer you wait the harder it gets!
As I said at the outset, the key word is: “interact”! You can’t

go to SXSW and be a bump on a log! These 20,000 people
came in from all corners of the world to be exposed to new
music, and they are getting bombarded with music and infor-
mation. You have to be original, you have to stand out, you
have to get to them, talk to them, you have to interact with them!
You have ten months to think of strategies to conquer this

captive audience of SXSW—now get to work!

Marc Urselli (urselli@recordingmag.com) is a Grammy-win-
ning audio engineer and producer based in New York. Marc
would like to thank Greg Arens for his assistance with this show
report; Greg is a longtime music fan and SXSW attendee who
has been on the business development and ad sales end of the
media world, working for Yahoo Inc. and other companies, and
has always kept a finger on the pulse of the interactive industry
as well as the music world.

All photos courtesy SXSW. Top row, from far left: The Auditorium
Shores, photo by Extreme Airshots; Counting Crows at the
Auditorium Shores, photo by Otto Helweg; Skrillex at 1100

Warehouse, photo by Josh Anderson; Fiona Apple at CPC, photo by
Erin Fotos; a Vocal Clinic with Ian Astbury of The Cult with Martin
Atkins, photo by Earl McGehee. Bottom row, from left: Jimmy Cliff
live in concert, photo by Kevin McGehearty; Juanes at the Moody
Theater, photo by Sofia Salazar; Bruce Springsteen’s keynote

address, photo by Kevin Mazur; Bruce Sprinsteen and the E Street
Band live in concert, photo by Michael Buckner.
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